This list evolves constantly, as troops complete their service projects, and some of these tasks may have recently been completed. Please check with the Camp Caretaker for approval before commencing your project plan.

**Camp Caretaker:** Hank Rager, 540-406-3100  
**Property Manager:** Tammy Worcester, tworcester@gscnc.org

1. Overall cleaning of all units.  
2. Hauling and stacking wood in wood bins at each unit.  
3. Build up gravel dust at all handicap ramps.  
4. Adopt a unit or building to clean 4 times per year.  
5. Clean lodges including Wash windows in all lodges.  
7. Paint handles and hang broom, shovel, rake, dustpan, bucket at each site and verify each site has each.  
8. Purchase and Hang super large bulletin boards in all lodges and unit houses.  
9. Keep trails cleaned, trimmed and well-marked.  
10. Expand the interpretive trail to add educational stations.  
11. Make benches for sports field and other locations throughout camp.  
12. Design and create flower beds with perennials and bushes.  
13. Build flag stand and purchase flag(s) for each lodge  
14. Make wooden benches. (frames provided)  
15. Make curtains for Freedom Lodge.  
16. Plant deer resistant/drought resistant plants and flowers.